Evaluation of the use of an integrated drug information system by primary care physicians for vulnerable population.
To investigate whether an electronic prescribing and integrated drug information system was more likely to be used by primary care physicians for patients of low socioeconomic (SES) patients. Prospective 9 months follow-up study was conducted in Montreal, Canada from March to November 2003. The study included 28 primary care physicians and their 4096 respective patients with provincial drug insurance. Utilization rate was defined as the number of times the electronic medication history (EMH) and electronic prescribing system (E-rx) were accessed divided by the total number of medical visits made by those patients. System audit trails (utilization), provincial health insurance databases (visits) were used to measure system utilization rate. For each patient neighborhood-based measures of household income, derived from Statistics Canada, were used to measure socioeconomic status. The EMH was used 14.5 times per 100 visits. In comparison to high SES patients, there was a significant 70% increase (RR: 1.70; 95%CI: 1.15-2.47) in the EMH utilization for low SES patients. The electronic prescribing system was used 38.5 times per 100 visits and did not vary by patient SES. The EMH utilization rate for low SES patients with multiple emergency room (ER) visits was 2.4 times higher than for high SES patients with <1 ER visit (RR: 2.38; 95%CI: 1.36-4.14). The utilization rate for low SES patients, who took, at least six drugs per day, was four times higher compared to high SES patients with less complex drug management (RR: 4.00; 95%CI: 2.22-7.17). Primary care physicians were more likely to access electronic information on current drug use for patients of low SES taking multiple medications and with fragmented care.